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By RUTH OAMERO2 A Germ Disease Which is Baffling 
the Doctors and Alarming the 

Peopie Generally

OL' âri-n’t glad to see me tonight?" said the six-foot man
"le-e-s.” said the distracting!,- pretty litfle lady, but said it so dub

iously that, of course, he recognized it as equivalent to 
"Why aren't you glad to see me tonight?"- 
“Because.”

For Infants and Children.’ I ^
am Y Men’s Wool and Ta “no.”

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

It may be said that doctors are only 
agreed on two points regarding this much 
dreaded disease.

First, that it is

“Because what?”
“You know.”
“1 do not.”
“I told you over the telephone.”

r •

AT' 11. ■ ■. 11111
germ disease, and, 

second, like all germ diseases, can only 
be fought with pure, rich blood.

Prevention is always the better way and 
that is why we are always talking about 
the wisdom of keeping the blood pure and 
rich and the nerves healthy and strong by 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Rich, red blood is a deadly foe to dis- 
, t germs whether they are germs of in
fantile paralysis, of colds, of consumption 
or any other disease.

Don’t let the blood get thin and watery. 
Uont let the nerves get exhausted. The 
risk is too great. Every dose of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food goes to the formation 
of a certain amount of pure, rich blood, 
r or this reason you are certain to benefit 
by this treatment.

T ou need not wait until you have some I 
form of paralysis before testing this great I 
medicine. Be warned by headaches, sleep- j 
lessness, irritability, failing memory and1 
power of concentrating the mind. Restore j 
the system while still you have something ! 
to build on. !

Get new
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“Surely you don’t mean because I asked you to come to 
meet me instead of my going out to the house for you?” 

“Why not?”
“But, dear, didn't I tell you that I had some unexpected 

work that I positively had to do that kept me later than 
usual?”

“I know, but I think it’s perfectly horrid for a girl to 
have to go to meet a man.”

“But you know I don't often ask it of you, and if you 
hadn’t come in tonight we would have missed half the first 
act and made everybody get up to get to our. seats.”

“Well, I don’t know ; but it seems to me that if a man 
truly liked and respected a girl he would manage some way 
to come to her father's house and get her.”

S'- The six foot man looked down at the distractingly prêt 
tv little tormentor, half exasperated, half puzzled. If this 

an uhusual occurrence it would not have beenf so trying but it was 
not. This was only one of the many exasperating little spasms of unreasonable
ness in which the pretty little lady continually indulged.

For a moment he remembered the hours of dense-straining to get that work 
done in time to go at all, and the scrap of sandwich which had served him for 
a dinner, and he looked rather stern, and then, partly because be was a six-foot 
raan six foot inside as well as outside—and partly because she was distractingly 
pretty, he simply said gently:—

“Well, little girl, we will try not to let it happen again.”
W hereupon the little girl, to reward him, smiled up very sweetly and tighten

ed ever so lightly the clasp of her fingers on his coat sleeve, and the six-foot man, 
thrilled in every nerve by that 100-volt current of exquisite sensation which those 
fingers had power to start, quite forgot he had felt exasperated even for a mo
ment.
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"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agijeable anfl 

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
W* are ready to furnish your whole house, ir a singlet 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture o select 
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent s dl 
"A rare snap" A Five-Piece Prfrlor Suite, riciiy uphol 

mahogany frame. Note the price 
Our one and only address

IA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. For Over 

Thirty Years

energy and vigor into the sys
tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 'BO 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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been induced to keep open house every 
evening in the week.

The (Organization

And apparently all was merry as wedding bells.
But really it wasn’t.
l1or the little girl was committing one of Judge Rentoul’s fifteen errors of 

life from which I have quoted before —“Not to yield in unimportant trifles.”
Just now the six-foot man finds it worth while to endure this exasperating 

pettiness, but- some day, after they have been married a year or two, there will 
come a time when the current does not work so spontaneoiisly, and the smile will 
have become a commonplace, and then, if the little girl b&sn*t grown any wiser, 
there will surely be trouble.
^ Trouble may mean an overharassed love changed to indifferent and cold

Or it may more happily mean a quick revolt that will open the little girl’s 
eyes in time.

Let us hope the latter.
Many women have an idea that men rather like them to be inconsistent and 

exasperating.
So they do.
But as a seasoning for the meal of life, not for its substance.
They are doubtless glad to have their cake spiced with the cinnamon of in

consistency and the allspice of coquetry, and even a little of the ginger of temper 
and exactingness.

But you can win a sure wager if you bet that there isn’t a man living who 
will eat very much of the cake if he finds the cook has dumped in a cup of ginger 
in the place of the flour of common sense and livableness.
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has brought about 
several reforms in the municipal 
secured a rule barring boys and girl 
der seventeen from attendance ' 
rooms during the trial of criminal cases; 
provided that girls acting as witnesses 
should be attended by a matron when in
terviewed by the prosecuting attorney. 
Other matters under consideration at the 
present time include the appointment of 
a woman city physioian, the provision of 
a hospital room at the criminal court 
building and twelve assistant police ma
trons who will take children to and from 
institutions and the juvenile court.

Ihe ambition of the Juvenile Protec
tive Association is that there should not 
be a single child in the city of Chicago 
in need of help or protection who is 
compelled to go without it. With the 
hearty; support of interested citizens this 
ambition will be realized. But the most 
earnest co-operation of the churches is 
needed. Each church should have a juven
ile protective committee to promote the 
work of child welfare, and all church 
members should be trained to report all 
conditions or offenses that menace child
hood to Mrs. James A. Britton, superin
tendent, 816 South Halsted Street. Tele- 
phone, Monroe 5/88. For the guidance 
of such committees a manual of juvenile 
laws will be furnished by the association, 
and for the instruction of the churches 
speakers will be provided when requested.
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British Trade WithTilt CCMTAUR COUTANT, N~W .O.K CITY.
(Toronto Globe.

_ Tboee wbo -de.iire- ttr have 
if the present condition ant 
felopment of the trade betw 
Britain and this country cannot 
than make a close study of tbe r 
published report prepared by Ricu- 
Grigg, the representative in Canada 
the Imperial government for the eollectic 
of information on this subject. Mr. Grig, 
has shown his capacity to see and present 
the essential features of the situation, and 
to retain at the same time enough of the 
details that are necessary to make his 
argument convincing.

A good illustration of his mode of treat
ing themes in general is to be found in 
that part of his report which deals with 
the competition of British and American 
manufacturers for the trade of Canada. 
He shows by statistics that the British 
producers are holding their own, but he 
maintains that, considering the excellence 
of their manufactures, they should be do
ing more. So far as they come short of 
Securing the full advantage afforded by 
the Canadian preference in their favor, 
this is due to their failure to adapt therm- 
selves specially to the Canadian market 
and to push the sale of theh* wares with 
the pertinacity, energy, and ingenuity of 
their American competitors. The means 
by which comparative failure may be turn 
ed into complete 
enough, and the British manufacturers 
cannot please Canadians better than b> 
utilizing them to the fullest practicable 
extent.

cour-

i..»r Millions Now Laugh 
at Corns Yv

Millions of people, when they feel _ 
corn, simply apply a" little Blue-jay plaster. It 
is done in a jiffy. The pain ends instantly, 
forty-eight .hours the com loosens and 
out. That is the end of the matter.

There is no pain, no soreness, no inconvenience. 
One simply forgets the corn. It is utterly need tes s to 
suffer from corns when millions know such an easy way 
to get rid of them. Please try it yourself—today. Ask 
the nearest druggist for Blue-jay.

See the Picture

a

In f Ïcomes A FIGHT FOR THE CHILDREN
all of the data is collected an effort will 
be made to secure a city ordinance which 
will tend to prevent the sale of liquor 
and eliminate other "objectionable features.

were as-

Allen Hoben, formerly of Gibson, N. 
B., now field secretary of the Juvenile 
Protective Association of Chicago, has the 
following article in a recent issue of the 
Chicago Standard:—

Reduced to specific human terms, Chi
cago’s fight for righteousness is a fight 
for the rights and welfare of * the child
ren. That they should be well-born and 
properly reared is our chief concern and 
ouy only safety, How nearly we are 
realizing a “square deal” for every child 
one may judge for himself by observing 
the home, school, street, shop, amusement 
and church conditions in various parts 
of the city.

The child, then quite unknown to him
self, is the wager in a mighty battle. He 
figures largely in the effort of the wage- 
earner to improve his lot and in the en
deavor of the employer to increase his 
profits. On the one hand the 700 churches 
of various faiths make some effort to 
bring him up “in the nurture and admon
ition of the Lord,” and on the other, 
ten saloons to every church flaunt their 
gilded invitations to indulgence and de
bauch. On the one hand, the home, of
ten restricted, hard-pressed and near its 
dissolution, tries pitifully to keep him 
still within its weakening embrace, while 
on the other hand, the sensational pic
tures and the vulgar vaudeville of 325 
nickel shows, offer excitement and a taste 
of life. And daily, from 40,000 to 50,000 
children of Chicago drink at these foun
tains of sensation.

. „Finding that two young girls 
saulted on a street at night, an investi
gation was made which showed that 
bers of young children were to be found 
on the streets between the hours of two 
and four in the morning. Many restaur
ants and all-night lunch rooms were giv
ing away broken, scraps of food at this 
time and needy parents were sending 
their children for this food. A visit 
ma(le to the various ^places and the hour 
of distribution changed to seven o’clock.
The Work of Repression

The formation of a censorship bureau 
has resulted from reports made on the 
conditions in Chicago’s 335 theaters. An 
aggressivé campaign is conducted against 
selling liquor to minors. Already 590 
saloonkeepers have been prosecuted. The 
sale of tobacco to minors has been dis
couraged by 167 prosecutions.

Two and a half million obscene postal 
cards have been destroyed and 162 per 
sons prosecuted for selling them, 
waiting rooms of some of the depart
ment stores were found to be frequented 
by panderers. Twenty of these men and 
women have been prosecuted and convict
ed. Through the efforts of this organi
zation nine of these waiting rooms have 
been supplied with more and better mat
rons. Parents who have contributed to 
the delinquency of their children have 
been dealt with in 2,243 cases during the 
past year. Many of these parents have 
been awakened to a sense of their res
ponsibilities.

A Is the harmless red BAB wax 
which loosens the corn.

B is soft fëlt to protect the 
and keep the wax from spreading.

C is the comfortable narrow band 
which goes around the toe.

D is rubber adhesive. It fastens the 
plaster on. num-

Must Closure Be Used?
Blue-jay Corn Plasters M. T. Buchanan, for years mayor of In- 

gersoll, Ont., and county councillor, 
pleaded guilty to three charges of corrup
tion after a somewhat sensational case. He 
was freed.

(Toronto Globe.)
The application of the closure to debate 

at Ottawa seems, inevitable. The 
liament that retains the great British 
dit ion of free and unlimited debate has 
during the past few sçssipns proved that 
the system is no longer applicable to mod
ern conditions.

who
At All Druggists 15c and 25c per Package

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.
Bancr ft Blade, Chicago & New York. Make™ of Surgical Drawings, etc. (86)
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BIG SCHEME RESIDES 
HIS ATTENDANCE AT 

THE KING'S CORONATIONlIPPINfi CLAIM TO HAVE 
III I II VVJ FOUND VERY OEST

IN ROAD COVERING

Parliament in Canada, 
with all the vast complex problems arising 
out of the settlement of a half-continent 
to dispose of, cannot become a mere acade
mic mutual improvement society. Debate 
must be a means, not an end. Liberty of 
speech in the Commons has degenerated 
into license, and a dozen inveterate talk
ers bore a weary House with talks that 
were old two thousand years ago, until 
the wonder is that enough members can 
be induced to remain in the Chamber to 
make a quorum. ,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fail» 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on each box. 25c.

New York, May 1—John Hays Ham
mond, special ambassador of the United 
States to the coronation of King George, 
expects to leave this city this week or 
London. While abroad the noted mining 
engineer intends to undertake what he 
considers one of the most interesting and 
important exploits in his long and event- j 
ful career—the reclamation of the famous I 
desert of Kara Kum, in Russian Turkes
tan.

!AC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 1. 
A.M.

.... v 5.18 Sun Sets

........12.56 Low Tide
3 used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
7.24
7.34 Kensington Using Ground Clink

ers Mixed With Asphalt And . A Great Value In .TheJRT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Sunday.

Oil

Men’s ¥London, May 1—A new road covering 
to surpass all others 

known of hitherto, has been adopted by 
| the Kensington borough council. It has, 

N moreover, the advantage of utilizing the 
April 30—Ard, etmr Laurel" clinker residue from the municipal dust 

destructor.

\ Symonds, for Cape Town,
/ T Knight & Co, mdse and which Mr. Hammond has already gone into the 

gigantic scheme with the Czar of Russia, 
who has given it his hearty approval. The 
Russian department of agriculture also has 
approved it, and as Mr. Hammond is well 
supplied with American capital—besides 
standing ready to invest plenty of his own 
money—his unprecedented irrigation idea 
will soon be put to a test.

In effect the plan is to construct irriga
tion works in the southeastern part of the 
desert of Kara Kum, in the Transcaspian 
territory. Owing to lack of water this ter
ritory has never been colonized and is now 
only slightly known from the researches of 
a party sent out by Moscow merchants in 
19U8. With permission frqm the Russian 
go\ eminent, Mr. Hammond intends trans
forming the desert into good pasturage and 
tarming lands and then colonizing it. If 
the plan succeeds, it will mean a valuable 
addition of fertile lands to Russian Turkes
tan and millions of dollars ior the Ameri
can capitalists interested in it.

But Mr. Hammond is not promoting the 
scheme for the money he thinks there is 
m it. To successfully irrigate the Kara 
Kum lands means that other deserts may 
be similarly reclaimed. He is simply fol
lowing out one of his pet theories

promises Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.TTISH ports.

WorkingThe Terrible forces of Evil
The public schools—some 279 in num

ber—make their noble and tireless fight 
for childhool, and the 
equal in number, cast 
the saloon for the breaking down of mor
ality and decency. As recruiting stations 
for the saloon and as schools in loafing, 
obscenity, and crime, 936 pool-rooms run 
night and day without limit, seven days 
a week. The law says that no minor 
under eighteen years shall even be per
mitted in such premises, but this law has 
been trampled into insensibility.

Orphaned with respect to any real 
homestead, exploited by insane industrial
ism, and dazed by the city’s whirl and 
glitter, 3,889 of our Chicago children fell 
into the criminal class during the past 

These are under seventeen years I

Vpril 30—Ard, stmr Empress 
Qin St John.

3n, April 30—Ard, stmr St 
New York.
pril 30—Passed, stmr Tunisian,

Ihe method of manufacture is roughly 
as follows: On leaving the furnace the
clinker is ground under heavy steel 
rollers, after which it is mixed with 
molten asphalt in the proportion of 
three parts by weight of clinker to one 
of asphalt, a certain quantity of oil be
ing added to the compound.

The resulting viscous mass is then 
veyed to a press, where it is cut into 
chunks.

Could Hardly Work.public dance balls, 
in their lot with I

The Constructive Work Being Done
The Chicago girls’ club has been or

ganized and meets every .night in the of
fice of the association. Each evening is 
devoted to a different purpose, one being 
industrial, another gymnastic dancing, an
other singing, etc. Ten other girls’ clubs 
and nine boys’ clubs have been organized 
and are maintained by the local leagues.
The registered gardens supervised during 
the last season numbered 1943. A bath
ing beach was opened on the north side 
with the co-operation of the Lincoln Park 
board, and a study of the shore on the _
south side was made and the agitation Those who have never been troubled

i for proper access to Lake Michigan great- kidney trouble do not know the
ly strengthened. suffering and misery which those afflicted

The movement for the use of public ““dergo. 
school buildings ae social and recreation Weak, lame or aching back comes 
centres outside of school hours was start- from the kidneys, and when the kidneys 
ed by this organization. Last winter two are out of order the whole system becomes 
schools were opened. Through the active deranged.
interest of the school board there are a Doan’s Kidney Pille are a specific for
dozen or more schools being used at the all kidney troubles. Montreal, April 29.—(Canadian Press)—
present time. A number of churches have They help the kidneys to flush off the A“»rding to the story told by his w'iffT

acrid and poisonous impurities which , "'as Prosecuting him for non-support 
have collected, thus clearing out the 2? ,]\ersel£ an<l child, John Milner, an 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages. Englishman, recently arrived, had queer 

I Price 50c per box or 3 for $1.25, at ail I ,'fCas life ,'n (auada. He patronized 
j dealers or mailed direct on receipt of u rather tllan the workshop, and
| price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. " , hl? wjfe Protested, assured her that 

- Toronto, Ont. m America he was free to leave her when- I
- » <*«* amity “DoanV !1 months" W'labor. 6entraced to six j

f vWcMr. Alfred E. Devis, Gorrie, Ont; 
writes:—“For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could hardly 
work at all, and when I stooped down 
to pick up anything felt as if my back 
must break. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
two boxes I was entirely cured, and feel 
that I cannot speak too highly in their 
favor.

“This was nMfto fear years ago and I
still remain cured.”

April 30—Sid, stmr Grampian, 
a!.

I, April 30—Sid. Stmrs Tabas- 
Johu’s (Nfid) and Halifax; Can- 
Jontreal.
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A Heavy Duck Shirt 38c; \

Black and White Stripe

Extra Heavy Shirts at 48c 
58c and 65c.

These are subjected to a 100- 
lon pressure, which turns them into solid 
blocks of about the 
wooden

FOREIGN PORTS.
same size as the 

paving blocks used on main 
thoroughfares in London.

On cooling these blocks are ready for 
paving purposes. Their cost in Ken
sington is £4 14c. per 1000, which works 
out at slightly over a penny each.

So satisfied are the Kensington borough 
■council with these blocks that they have 
decided to use nothing else on their main 
thoroughfares. The blocks are of a very, 
durable nature, and their surface is im
pervious and dustless, so that they should 
require very .ittle expense to maintain, 
dean find scavenge, besides practically set
tling the dust problem, which has reach
ed an acute stage since the introduction 
of motors.

The surface for traffic presented by the 
blocks is resilient and noiseless, and as 
they are non-porous is unaffected by wea
ther. The Kensington borough council 
believe that they have the finest road 
terial obtainable, and it is safe to sa.v 
tliat its introduction will be watched with 
great interest.

verpl April 30—Ard, stmr Mount 
pic, fropi St John.

hiladelphia, April 30—Aid, stmr Man
dater Exchange, from St John.

>~ew York, April 30—Ard, stmr New 
I’lrk, from Southampton;
.aughlin, from Parrsboro.
Las Palmas, April 29—Bunkered and 

’ed, stmr Eretriu, Purdy, bound 
itevideo for Hamb

year.
of age. Under twenty years of age our 
annual product is 10,447, and under twen
ty-five, 25,549. We need to put up a fight 
for these children and for that vast num
ber who, while not falling into criminal
ity, nevertheless fall far short of their 
best development and their greatest soc
ial worth. Probably the most significant 
crystallization of sentiment and effort for 
Chicago’s children will he found in the 
Juvénile Protective Association, of which 
Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen is president. The ,

ftfSi Suffered for Years From 
Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

sclir P J Me-

Many other different pattern 

at very special prices.

pro-

from
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FINOS HE WAS MISTAKENTHE BREAD LABEL
gwruô tliat’H butchered long,

e doctors claim ’twill make us Htrong.
. give us green and mouldy cheese 

Yith maggot nests our taste to please.

».)! give us wine from cellars old,
Witlrcapsules green with grime and mould; 
G! give us ale that’s aged and strong,
In bottles draped in cobwebs long.

", give us oysters on the shell.
^ t^JJ disregard the tainted smell;

ive us .flesh of wallowing hog, 
sty would shame the cat or dog.

We’ll r^ish all I here have said,
But save

St. John, Ajiril

N. J. LAHOOr
282 Brussel Stree

Corner Hanover Jthrough its officers made 17.043 visit> in 
behalf of children, is divided into three 
parts.; investigation, repression and con
struction.

ma- ■:
l :

The Work of Investigation

BARGAINS FOR TME
LADIES

O!
The personal histories of 200 depart

ment store girls were compiled primarily 
in order to find out what recreation was 
possible for shop girl?. The home sur
roundings of 100 juvenile court children 

looked into in order to ascertain 
what home factors contributed to their
delinquency. The lake excursion boats, „ick headaches, and are caused by some 
were investigated. 1 lie situation was . ’ uy sumo
most deplorable—hundreds of very young | derangement of the stomach or bowels,

cr both.

Win NO MORE RUBBER 
SANDWICHES IN THE

» -_ _ _ _  , BARS IN MONTREAL
Toronto Sfkoe House in Trouble 5 Montreal, April 29— (Canadian Press) —

I When the bars of Montreal close at ]■> 
„ loronto, April 29—(Canadian Press) - o’clock tonight, ihe old regime will i,e 

■c Emmett .Sh(S(e Store at 123 \onge over. Monday night at 11 o’clock the 
. is 111 financial difficulty. The busi- lights will go out, and' the doors will he 
as been condtwted in the name of shut.
lerbert N. EmWtt, with her hus- The liquor dealers have made it even 

are, *“d tobe: harder for the tipplers by deciding that 
es ot 4-4,900 sno assets consisting rubber sandwiches must he taken off the 
.. valued at $4,00.ffi; menu. In future if any one wants a drink
reditois are Hannltton, London and after hours lie must buy a quarter's worth 
i, Mass., firms. A ta arrangement of real food, 
made for a continuVtiou of the 
under the managem

mm■ Headache seems habitual with many
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief. 
The most frequent of all are bilious or

(lus from the labelled bread.
' RUTJIK1) TIPPLING. 

28. 1911. ajy. J

'
:

boys and girls crossing the lake bent on j 
“sprees,” indulged in orgies impossible Burdock Blood Bitters regulates* the

EE—EHEl
mg these conditions has been taken up t10*1, regulates the constipated bowels, 
by a committee of the Union League and promotes a perfect circujation of pure 
Club. During the Grant Park encamp- blood to all portions of the body, 
ment last summer it was found that doz- Mrs. C. Meadows, Clarksburg, Ont. 
ens of very young girls, many of them writes; “For years I was troubled with 
under fourteen years of age, were fre- sick headache and dizziness, and was also 
quenting the camp and spending the night constipated. I was advised to try 
with the soldiers. Also that disorderly Burdock Blood Bittjrs. I only took 
hotels and rooming houses were being three bottles of the medicine, and now 
patronized by soldiers accompanied by a new pernor as I am completely
these same girls. Through the efforts of cur®^- J can truthfully testify that 
the association an order was given forbid- B.B.B. is the best medicine I have ever 
ding women in the park after six p.m. Used.” 
an order which was strictly enforced 
and a plain clothes man -vas stationed 
at the door of every disorderly hotel, who 
turned back all soldiers accompanied by 
young girls. The dance halls of the city.

’ 1 10(1 not licensed- are at

MA l r
k m

100 Sample Suits To Be Sold at Cost
y y* 

*4 ; AlikeAll the Latest Styles—No Two ,
Prices Range from $8,00 to $15.00

They are suits that are worth fre $12.00 to
trly and g

it of John One tablespoonful of extract will flavor 
one quart of mixture to be frozen.m.

X A

A New Head In 30 Minutes
f„:.h^lta,hr.ach,ric’ thro'Alne, c-jfforlne. muddlod head 
lor • Clear. c\4, comfortable one by taklnt a

NA-DRU-XX) Headache Wafer
$22.50. It will pay you to call 
first choice.

es
Burdock Blood Bitters, has, during 

the last 35 years, built tip an unrivalled ! 
reputation ae a cure for ali trouble» i 
arising from a constipated condition of 1 
the bowels.

Manufactured mAy. by The
iCo., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

:i,.' i

, „ a box a\( your drurrlii»' or by mall from
National Drug and Ch.tnical Co. of Canada. Limited, Montreal. WILCnv’f i MARKE
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